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Heat Transfer in Gas Turbine Combustors

Maria da Graga Carvalho* and pedro Jorge Coelhof
Instituto Superior Ticnico, Lisbon, portugal

The present paper is concerned with the prediction ofthe local flow, heat-transfer, and combmtion processes insidea threedimensional can combustor chamber of a gas turbine. A ttreedimemional numericsl solution technique isused to solve tlre governing time-averaged partial differential equations au te phyJca modeling for turbulence,
combustion, and tJrermal radiation. Heat-transfer modeling is emphasized in this paper. A method to calculate thedistribution of temperature, radiative heat flux, and totel heat flux of the liner is iescriua. The implicatiom ofneglecting radiative heat transfer in gas turbine combustion chamber calculations are disc.ssed. The infuence ofworking pressure on radiative heat transfer is investigated, comparing tbe radiative heat flux and temperaturedistribution of the liner for three different working pressures: 5, 15, and is u".. notn rartiative snd convective fluxesincrease with pressure' mainly because of the increase of inlet air temperafure and gas emissivity. The ratio of thefluxes to the energy supplied to the combustor is very small. However, the accurute assessment ofse flux distributionis an essential prerequisite for the prediction of the liner temperature distribution and liner life.

Nomenclature
: soot lormation rate coefficient: constants in combustion model: constant pressure specific heat of species 7: constants in turbulence model: constants in turbulence model, Eq. (7); also

convection fluxes, Eq. (13): mixture fraction
: generation of turbulent kinetic energy: time-averaged mixture fraction fluciuations: specific enthalpy
: lower calorific value of species 7: kinetic energy of turbulence
: conduction heat transfer through the liner
: molecular weight of species 7: time-averaged mass function of species 7: probability density lunction of mixture fracrion
: preSsure
: universal gas constant
: radiation fluxes
: radial coordinate
: temperature
: time-averaged velocity component in the x

direction
: time-averaged velocity component in the r

direction
: time-averaged velocity component in the 0

direction
: axial coordinate
: dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy
: tangential coordinate
: turbulent viscosity
: time-mean density
: Prandtl or Schmidt number for the variable @: combined laminar and turbulent stresses
: generic property

Superscript

(") :instantaneous value
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Subscript

I : flame side of liner wall, Eq. ( 13)2 :coolant side of liner watt, bq. 1i:;Fu : fuel

Introduction

E gR many years, the design of gas turbine combustion.t. chambers was based on the use of empirical models corre-
lating overall perlormance with simple global parum"ters such
as inlet air conditions, fuel/air ratio,-or Jhamber volume. How_
ever, in the last two decades, awareness of the limitations of
energy resources, on one hand, and pollutant emissions reg_
ulations, on the other, have imposed additional constrainti,
leading to. the need to optimize thi design of combustion equip_
ment, including gas turbine combustois. Together with theie
limitations, all combustors should satisly the fillowing require_
ments: high combustion efficiency, uniformity of o-utlet gas
temperature to maximize the life of turbine blides and nozlle
guide vanes, wide stability limits, low pressure loss, reliable and
smooth ignition, durability, and minimum cost.r

. The improvement of the perfonnance and the need to satisfy
all of the lr led requirements cannot be achieved by traditional
methods. With these merhods, spatial variations in dependent
variables such as.velocity and temperature are largely ignored,
and no-attempt is made at calculating the local ieiaited fea_
tures of the flow, reaction, and heat transfer. An alternative
and 

-much 
more powerful approach is that based on the use of

the finite-difference solution bf the averaged forms of the par-
tial differential conservation equations f6r momentum, mass,
chemical species, and energy.

Calculation methods for practical combustion systems based
on the finite-difference solution of the three_dimensional forms
of the conservation equations have become viable in the past
few years. These calculation methods have been used to predict
the-flow and combustion to gas turbine combustors ty Jbnes et
at ,] j911 and Priddin,3 JJnes and fra"Cui.t,; una Coupland
and Priddin.s Because of the multiplicity ol phenomena in_
volved, these works did not consider radiative heat transfer.
However, in gas turbine combustion chambers, a large propor_
tion of the total heat flux to the liner walls is by radiition from
the flame. This radiant heating poses serious problems regard_
ing liner durability. To ensuie a satisfactory liner life, it is
important to keep temperatures and temperature gradients
down to an acceptable level. To supplement the removal of
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Fig. I Annular combustor geometry.

calculation of the radiative heat transfer, a boundary condition
based on the energy balance of the wall, similar to the one
described by Lefebvre.r This balance is applied to each control
volume adjacent to the wall, and it is based on l) empirical
correlations for the calculation olexternal convection and radi-
ation, 2) the wall law lor the calculation of internal convection,
and 3) the discrete transfer method for the calculation of inter-
nal radiation. The enthalpy equation is solved, and a source
term accounting for the radiation heat transfer is included.
Instantaneous gas compositions are determined as a function
of the instantaneous mixture fraction using the equilibrium
method of Gordon and McBride.rr

Predictions ofwall temperature, radiative heat flux, and total
heat flux distributions are presented and discussed. The influ-
ence of the pressure ratio is analyzed, comparing the solutions
obtained lor three different working pressures: 5, 15, and 25

bar.

Flow Configuration
The geometry of the combustion chamber studied is

sketched in Fig. 1. The combustor has 18 separated burners.
Because the combustor geometry repeats itsell every 20 deg
along with the flow pattern, only a single 20-deg section ofthe
chamber is studied. Gaseous luel (propane) enters the combus-
tor through the inner of two annular rings. It was assumed to
enter in the form of a conical jet of 90-deg included angle. The 

-

combustion air is introduced through a concentric annular
ring. Two streams of cooling air enter close to the inner and
outer annulus walls, simulating the cooling ring flows, which
actually are discharged parallel to the walls. Intermediate and
dilution air are introduced through round holes in the inner
and outer annulus walls, as shown in Fig. l. The air has been

specified as entering only with a radial velocity component
through the holes. Three sets ol operating conditions were
studied, keeping an overall air/fuel ratio ol approximately 60

and varying combustor pressure (see Table l). Since an in-
crease in pressure lrom case I to case 3 results from an increase

in the compressor's pressure ratio, the inlet air temperature and
mass flow rates must also increase.

Physical Modeling
The governing transport equations for the mean motion of a

turbulent three-dimensional flow were applied in cylinder polar

heat lrom the liner, a film of cool air along the inner surface of
the liner is usually provided. This problem is particularly severe
for high pressure ratios, because the increase in pressure raises
the amount ol radiative heat transfer to the liner walls and the
cooling ol the walls by convection will be less effective due to
the higher temperature of the inlet combustion air temperature.
For such pressures, a high percentage of the total combustor
airflow is used in film cooling the liner, which deteriorates the
temperature pattern factor at the combustor exit, reduces the
combustion efficiency, and increases the emissions of carbon
monoxide and unburned hydrocarbons. Therefore, it is impor-
tant to develop accurate predictive tools that will enable im-
proved efficiency of cooling techniques.

Current interest and legislation concerning the reduction of
combustion-generated pollutant emissions have imposed addi-
tional constraints on the conventional design practice'

The accurate assessments of pollutant emissions necessitate
fairly precise knowledge of radiant heat-transfer rates because

the models for predicting the emissions ol carbon monoxide,
unburned hydrocarbons, and oxides of nitrogen require an ac-

curate description ol gas temperature distributions irr all re-
gions ol the combustor.6 In addition, over the past 30 years,

pressure ratios have increased markedly in order to improve
thermal efficiency, and it seems probable that they will con-
tinue to do so. This increase in pressure raises the amount of
heat transferred to the liner walls by radiation.

Despite its considerable practical importance, the process of
flame radiation in gas turbine combustors has not been subject

to extensive investigation.
Boysan et al.7 used a flux model to account lor the effects ol

radiation in a gas turbine combustor solving three second-

order linear differential equations for the fluxes in the axial,
radial, and tangential directions. The contribution ofradiation
was considered in the enthalpy equation through a sourc€ term
calculated from those fluxes. The study was carried out at
atmospheric pressure. The authors did not specify the type ol
boundary condition used for the calculation ol the radiation
heat transfer, nor did they discuss its influence on the results.

Sampath and Ganesan8 used the same flux model to com-
pute radiation heat transfer in a gas turbine combustor- How-
ever, heat transfer was not the aim of the investigation and,
therefore, predictions of heat fluxes were not presented.

Lockwood et al.e used the "discrete transfer" radiation pre-

diction procedure of Lockwood and Shaht0 for the computa-
tion of the radiation transler in a combustor can. The authors
assumed adiabatic flame and did not solve for the enthalpy
equation. The distribution of temperature was determined as a

function of the instantaneous mixture lraction using the equi-
librium method of Gordon and McBride.rl Therefore' the

effects of radiative heat transfer on the flow, temperature field,
dnd chemical reaction were not accounted for. The radiative
heat fluxes to the walls were calculated a posteriori assuming a

uniform wall temperature equal to the inlet air temperature.
They have concluded that the total radiation heat transler to
the walls was less than 0.25o/o of.the energy supplied to the

combustor, justifying the adiabatic assumption on which the

flow and reaction calculations were based.

Carvalho et a1.12 performed a study similar to that of Lock-
wood et al.,e also using the discrete transfer method for the
prediction of radiative heat transfer in a can combustor. In this
iase, however, the authors solved the enthalpy equation with a

source term accounting for the heat translerred by radiation.
The wall temperature was assumed uniform and equal to the

inlet air temperature. Two sets ol predictions were made for
pressures of 6 and 25 bar. Radiative wall heat fluxes increased

markedly with the pressure.
In the present paper, the discrete transfer method ol Lock-

wood and Shahlo is also used. The principal contribution of
this paper is the calculation ol the wall temperature distribu-
tion ihit was assumed in the previous works. In order to calcu-

late the wall temperature distribution, we use, for the
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coordinate form as follows:
Continuity:

ta ta a:=(pru)]_t-(pw)+" (pa):0 (l)
rot roa ax

Momentum:

Here u, w, and u represent the velocities in the (r,O,x) cylin-
drical-coordinate directions; and p and p are the density and
pressure, respectively. The combined laminar and turbulent
stresses are represented by r; these are supposed to be related
to velocity gradients by way of an isotropic effective viscosity

Iten: It *p,, where pr is the laminar viscosity and p, is the
turbulent viscosity derived at each point from

lt,: C,,Pk2le (5)

where C, is a constant of the model, and k and e are derived
lrom their differential transport equations. The turbulence
kinetic energy equation is

where op is another universal turbulence constant, and G repre-
sents the volumetric rate of generation of ft and can be ex-
pressed in terms ol velocity gradients and the turbulent

viscosity. The dissipation-rate equation is

Go-C,

where Ct, Cr, and o" are all turbulence constants.
The model constants appearing in the preceding equations

were assigned the following values, taken unchanged from
Launder and Spaldingt3: Cu:0.9, Cr:1.44, C2:1.92,
or:1.0, and o.:1.3.

The combustion model is based on the assumption that the
reaction rates associated with the luel oxidation have time
scales that are very short compared with those describing the
transport processes. Using the assumption of "fast" chemical
reaction, chemical equilibrium prevails. Assuming also that all
species and heat diffuse at the same rate and that the heat loss
to the surroundings can be neglected compared with the heat
transfer released by chemical reaction, then instantaneous gas
composition can be determined as a function of a strictly
conserved scalar variable. Any conserved scalar may be cho-
sen; here we used the mixture lraction / defined as the mass
fraction of fuel present both burned and unburned. Instanta-
neous gas composition was determined from / using an equi-
librium model based on the minimization of the free energy.rr
The version of the equilibrium model used is identical to that
used by Godoy.ra In this version of the model, a rich
flammability limit at an equivalence ratio of 2.5 was intro-
duced. The instantaneous temperature field was calculated
from the instantaneous enthalpy field, which was correlated
with the instantaneous mixture lraction field assuming the rela-
tions used by Carvalho.15

In a turbulent flow, the mixture fraction will fluctuate and,
because of the nonlinearity of the relationships, knowledge of
its mean value is insufficient to allow the determination of the
mean values of such quantities as density, and temperature. We
adopt a statistical approach to describe the temporal nature of
the mixture fraction fluctuations. The time-averaged value of
any property @ solely dependent on/then can be determined
lrom tr

o: I orhpj) df (8)
Jo

In the present work, we have assumed the "clipped normal"
probability density function,r6 which is defined completely by
the knowledge of the mean value of the mixture fraction/and
its variance g. Variables/and g also obey modeled transport
equations of the form

( l0)

where Cg, and Cg, are additional adjustable parameters.
The mixture specific enthalpy may be defined by

I m,CJT) dT * mluHp * mcoHco * m*trHtt, ( I l)
^Ll 

j

Table I Operating conditions

Case I Case 2 Case 3 ,(" 
uj 

* : # . " *) : : * (, :"*)
.i*c:#).*(*"*).,'i

Pressure, bar
Inlet air temperature, K
Inlet fuel temperature, K
Primary air mass flow rate, kg/s
Cooling air mass flow rate, kg/s
Intermediate air mass flow rate

through the holes, kg/s
Dilution air mass flow rate through

the holes, kg/s
Mass flow rate of fuel, kg/s
Primary air axial inlet velocity, m/s
Fuel axial inlet velocity, m/s

5 15

400 600
300 400

0.233 0.466
0.146 0.292

0.114 0.22"1

0.1'72 0.341
0.011 0.022

4040
2s 22.2

25
750
500

0.621
0.398

0.304

o.456
0.029s

40
22.2

oe2

k (7)

I ()D wdD w' ar\rf'a,+;ao-;*"*)
Dp fta la 16, ar,*l: - e' -l; *t""1 +; N"u -; * i l

/ 6w u'Aw Dv', dw\r(Dal+;ae*;*'*)

: -!d!- [19,,,,,, t arou dt,. 
-l

raa Lr-or )*;ag *t-l

/ Du wAu du\,f,t*; ao+, x)
: -y _l!! r,,.,+r-l^r,,"r *3r,,,r-l (4)

dx LrOr roa ax I

o(, 
u! * i 

u# *,'*) : : l, (, t#)
.',iu(t#).*eX)*G. - p'c

(2)

(3)

q-)

.:*(:,#).*(:,!*

/ Af wafn\D;+; ;lo+"
l0/p,AA:; 
d,\';,a, )

o(,tf, *',u#* u3:): I *,(,?,'#)

.:*e#).*ex1*,r,,,1(#

.(y)' .(:#)'l-? *r

(e)

(6)

o=1,'

where Cr, is the constant-pressure specific heat of species i.
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Density is determined from the equation of state

( l2)

where p is the pressure, Ro the universal gas constant, and Mj
the molecular weight of species j. Since z, as well as ?" are
functions ofl the time-averaged density for use in the mean
flow equations is again determined lrom Eq. (8).

Trestment of the Radiation Transfer

The discrete transler radiation prediction procedure of
Lockwood and Shahro has been used in this study. The calcu-
lated energy sources are appended to the energy balance equa-
tion solved for by the flow code.

The gas-absorption coefficient is calculated lrom the "two
grey plus a clear gas" fit of Truelove.rT Water vapor and car-
bon dioxide are the prime contributors to the gaseous radia-
tion. The contribution of the carbon monoxide and fuel for the
gas-absorption coefficient was not considered because of the
lack of appropriate data. However, it is thought that the total
combustor absorption by the luel and carbon monoxide will be
small.

We have made no attempt to solve for the soot. The process
governing the rates ol formation and the subsequent oxidation
of soot are highly complex, and quantitative models to describe
these processes, are not yet fully developed.6 The fuel consid-
ered in the present application, propane, has a high hydrogen
content displaying a low propensity toward soot formation
(see Naegeli et al.r8).

The boundary condition necessary lor the calculation ofthe
radiative heat transfer was obtained from an energy balance of
the liner as suggested in Ref. L Broadly, the liner is heated by
radiation and convection from the hot gases inside it; it is
cooled by radiation to the outer casing and by convection to
the annulus air. Under equilibrium conditions, the liner tem-
perature is such that the internal and external heat fluxes at any
point arejust equal. Loss ofheat by conduction along the liner
wall is comparatively small and usually may be neglected. Since
the liner wall is usually very thin, we have neglected the differ-
ence between the inner and outer liner wall areas. The cooling
holes are assumed to be black surfaces in which temperature is
the inlet air temperature. Therefore, under steady-state condi-
tions, the following balance equation can be written:

Rr + Cr : Rz* Cz: Kn ( l3)

where subscript 1 refers to internal fluxes, subscript 2 to exter-
nal fluxes, and K,, the conduction heat transler through a solid
liner wall due to a temperature gradient within the wall. In-
ternal radiation R1 is calculated using the discrete transfer
model, while the internal convection C1 was calculated from
Reynolds analogy (see, lor example, ReL 19). Calculations of
external radiation and convection, ,ft, and C2,were done using
the correlations presented by Lefebvre.t

The calculation procedure may be summarized as follows:
1) As a first guess, the liner wall temperature (flame side) is

assumed to be equal to the inlet air temperature.

2) The internal radiation R, and internal convection C, are
calculated.

3) Using the relationship Rr + Cl : R2+ Cr, the liner wall
temperature (coolant side) is calculated. A nonlinear equation
has to be solved because R, is proportionalto Ta. The Newton-
Raphson method was used for the solution of this equation.

4) Setting Rr + Cr : Kn, a new value for the liner wall tem-
perature (flame side) is obtained, and it is compared with the
value used in step 2.

5) Steps 24 may be repeated according to a convergence
criterion.

Numerical Solution procedure

Method of Solution

The finite-difference method used to solve the equations en_
tails subdividing the calculation domain into a number of finite
volumes or "cells." The solution algorithm was embodied in a
version of the TEACH program2O lor three-dimensional recir_
culating flows. The convection terms were discretized by the
hybrid central/upwind method.2r The velocities and pressures
are calculated by a variant of the SIMpLE algorithm.22 The
solution of the individual equations sets was obtained by a
form of Gauss-Seidel line-byJine iteration.

Computational Details

.The equations presented in the preceding section, together
with appropriate boundary conditions, have been applied to
the geometry shown in Fig. l. A grid of 19 x 17 xlg nodes
(r,O,x directions) was used. The number of iterations required
for a convergent solution was approximately 220, which iorre_
sponds to approximately 50 h of CpU time in a Micro VAX II.
Convergence was achieved when the normalized residuals for
the three momentum equations and mass conservation were
less than 2 x l0-3.

The iterative procedure for the heat-transler calculation was
embodied in the SIMPLE algorithm. This calculation was per-
formed only after the residuals of the main variables had at-
tained the value 8 x 10-3, and lor every five iterations. As
described in the preceding section, this iterative process for the
heat-transfer calculation consists of: 1) starting from a guessed
liner wall temperature (flame side); 2) calculating internll radi-
ation and convection; and 3) the liner wall temperature
(coolant side) and, again, the liner wall temperature (flame
side), which will correct the guessed value. This iterative proce-
dure was applied to each wall boundary.cell of the grid. The
difference between the liner temperature (flame side) for two
successive iterations was calculated for all of the boundary
cells. The process was considered to have .,converged" if the
mean value of these differences, AI-".", would be less than or
equal to l0 K and the maximum value, AZ_u*, was less than or
equal to 50 K. Table 2 summarizes the evolution of AZ-.., and
AZ-u,, as well as the number oliterations required to sotve tfre
heat balance equations [Eqs. (13)] lor case 3 (25 bar). When
the algorithm is called lor the first time (iteration 180 of the
SIMPLE algorithm), six iterations were required to satisfy the
conditions AZ-"*, S 10 K and AZ-., ( 50 K. Later, however,
only one iteration was necessary to satisfy these requirements
and the values of A?"-.,o and A?"-,* diminish continuously. As
Table 2 shows, the converged solution satisfies the conditions
AZ-u* 5 I K and Af-.., < 0.2 K. However, if such a criterion
had been chosen, the number ofiterations required in previous
iterations of the SIMPLE algorithm would have increased
markedly.

When treatment of the radiation heat transfer is included,
the calculation time per iteration increases about 50% if only

Table 2 Evolution of the control parameters for the liner temperafure
calculation algorithrn

o:o(n"r2^lr,)

Iteration no. Number of iterations
(SIMPLE required to solve

algorithm) Eq. (t3) AZ-._, K Ar-""", K

180
185
190
195
200
205
210
2ts
220

25.4
t4.t
9.3
6.0
4.0
2.7
1.8
t.2
0.9

8.4
5.9
3.6
2.3
1.5
0.9
0.6
0.4
0.2
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Fig.2 Wall temperature distribu-
tion (p = 5 bsr): a) combustor
backplale; b) inner annulus wall;
and c) outer annulus wall [contour
levels (K): H=E(X); I=6ffi; and
J : s001.

Fig.3 Radiative wall heat fluxes
(p :5 bar): a) combustor back-
plate; b) inner annulus wall; and c)
outer annulus wall [contour levels
(kW,zm2): F: t50.0; G = tfit.O;
H:50.0; I:25.0; and J = 10.01.

oxe iteration is required to solve the heat balance equations
[Eqs. ( l3)]. This increase is essentially due to the time required
to evaluate the internal radiation R, by the discrete transfer
method. However, the number of iterations in which the calcu-
lation of radiation heat transfer is perlormed is quite low, be-
cause this procedure was performed only after reiiduals ol the
main variables had attained the value 8 x l0-3 for every five
iterations. Therefore, the global computation time oi the
present calculations is only 3% higher when compared with
calculations neglecting radiation heat transfer.

Discussion of Results
Figure 2 shows the temperature distribution ol the backplate

(Fig. 2a), inner annulus wall (Fig. 2b), and outer annulus wall
(Fig. 2c) for the conditions identified in Table I as case I
(p : 5 bar). The film-cooling air near the outer and inner an-
nulus walls can be identified in the backplate temperature dis-
tribution by the presence of the two lines corresponding to low
temperature (500 K and 600 K) near and parallel to the an-
nulus walls. In the middle of the backplate, there is a region of
high gradients that is the center ol combustion activity. Near
the symmetry planes, the temperature is higher (800 K) be-
cause of the recirculation of hot gases.

The temperature distribution of the two annulus walls ( Figs.
2b and 2c) reflects the distribution of the cooling holes. The
temperature levels increase from the burner side to the exit side.
Until reaching the location of the second row ol holes, the
film-cooling air protects the walls, avoiding the occurrence of
high temperature. However, due to diffusion, the cool air will
tend to mix with the mainstream, and the hot gases lrom the
mainstream will tend to mix with the cool air, increasing its
temperature. The highest temperatures (800 K) in the annulus

walls occur near the two corners formed between the exit plane
and the symmetry planes. This is because the middle region of
the exit plane is under the cooling effect of the dilution air from
the second row of holes. It is worth noting that, in this case, the
maximum wall temperature is about 80OK and the maximum
temperature difference is on the order of 300 K.

Figure 3 displays the radiation heat-transfer contours to the
backplate and to the inner and outer annulus walls for a work_
ing pressure ol 5 bar (case l). The heat flux to the three walls
is rather uniform. For the backplate (Fig. 3a), the radiative
heat flux wavers about a value ol25 kwmr, alihough near the
entrance of the film-cooling air the heat flux attainJa value of
50 kW/m2. For the annuluJ walls, it can be seen that the higher
values ol the radiative heat fluxes can be found in the inteine-
diate region ol the combustor between the burner and exit
planes- This is a consequence of the higher temperature of the
gases in this region, since after the seiond row of holes, the
temperature of the gases decreases because of the effect of the
dilution air. The heat transfer to the inner annulus wall reflects
the distribution ofthe cooling holes. The heat flux through the
holes is more than to the walls; however, since the holeslover
less than 5% of the total wall area, this lact is not significant.

.. 
Figure 4 shows the gas field temperature on a plane perpen-

dicular to the axis of symmetry of the combuito, ait"i the
second row of holes near the exit for p : 5 bar. The feature of
dilution air intrusion is still identified at this location, where
cooler_air penetration again follows the pattern expected from
the hole geometry with one cool region near the bottom wall
and one near the upper wall. It is known that a uniform exit
temperature distribution would be considered ideal in order to
maximize the life of the turbine blades and nozzle guidevanes.
However, as can be seen for the present case, the distribution
of temperature at the combustor exit is far lrom uniform, as
usually happens in all modern high-performance engines.
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Fig. 4 Gas field temperature for the plane: x :0.32 m, p : 5 bar lcon-
tour levels (K): D : 15ffi; E: 1250; F: ll(X); G : 1(X)0; and H : 8ffi1,

ture and radiative heat flux distributions are shown in Figs. 8

and 9, respectively. Comparing the results for the different
working pressures, it can be concluded that the distributions
are qualitatively similar. However, the effect of the presence of
the cooling holes in the temperature and flux distributions of
the annulus walls is more pronounced for higher pressure's. The
levels of temperature and fluxes increase with pressure because
of the increase of the temperature of the gases and gas emissiv-
ity. The highest wall temperature observed in all cases is on the
order of 1100 K. To ensure a satisfactory liner life, it is impor-
tant to keep temperatures down to an acceptable level. It is
generally recognized that, lor the commonly used materials,
the maximum temperature of the liner should not greatly ex-
ceed ll00 K.r In the cases investigated, temperatures of this
order ofmagnitude occur only for pressures of 15 and 25 bar
near the exit plane where the film cooling is no longer effective.

Figure l0 shows the total heat-transfer contours to the back-
plate, inner and outer annulus walls for a pressure of 25 bar.
The convective fluxes to the holes were not calculated. There-
fore, the distribution of heat fluxes near the holes is meaning-
less. Comparing Figs. 9 and 10, it can be concluded that
radiation is more important in the primary zone and convec-
tion is more important in the dilution zone. The temperature of
the film-cooling air is kept low in the primary zone. Therefore,
the convective heat transfer to the liner in this region will be
small. As the temperature of the film-cooling air increases, the
convective heat transfer to the liner will also increase.

Fig.5 Wail temperature disiribution (p = 15 bar): a) combustor backplate; b) inner annulus wall; and c) outer ennulus wall lcontour levels (K):

F = 11lX); G = lfiX); H : Effi; I = 6ffi; and J = 5fi1].

Fig. 6 Radiative wall heat fluxes (p = 15 bar): a) combustor brckplate; b)-inner_annulus wall; and c) outer annulus wall [contour levels (kw/m2):

C : 300.0; D = 250.0; E = 2ffi.0; F : 150.0; G = 10.0; H : 50.0; I : 25'0; and J = 10'0t'

Figures 5 and 6 show the temperature distribution and the
radiative heat flux distribution to the combustor walls for a

working pressure of 15 bar (case 2). Figure 7 shows the gas

field temperature distribution at a plane near the exit for the
same pressure. For a pressure of 25bar (case 3), the tempera-

b)
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Fig. 7 Gas field temperature for the plene: r : 0.32 m, p : 15 bar lcon-
tour levels (K): C : 1750; D: l50e f: t25t and F : lt00l.

Figure 1.1 shows temperature contours for a plane located
near the exit of the combustor. The features of the contours are
similar.to-those of Figs. 4 (p :5 bar) and 7 (p : 15 bar) be-
cause the location is the same.

Table 3 shows the radiative, convective, and total heat fluxes
to the walls for the three combustor pressures investigated. The
values of the heat fluxes presented in this table are ieferred to
all 18 sectors of the combustor. As can be seen, the radiative
and convective fluxes are small. The small convective fluxes can
be justified by the streams of cooling air close to the annulus
walls. Although this cooling air deteriorates the temperature
pattern factor, reduces combustion efficiency, and contributes
to the presence ofpollutants in the exhaust gases,u its presence
is required to reduce wall temperature. Both radiative ind con-
vective fluxes increase with pressure, attributed mainly to the
increase 

_of 
inlet air temperaiure and gas emissivity. The ratio

ol these fluxes to the energy supplied to the combustor is about
1%, which is almost the same lor the three cases studied. How_
ever, convective fluxes are slightly greater than radiative ones.

In our calculations, no attempt has been made to account for
the presence ofsoot. Soot would enhance radiative heat trans_
fer mainly at high pressures. However, the results of Naegeli et

Fig. E Wall temp€rature distribu-
tion (p :25 bar): a) combustor
backplate; b) inner annulus walll
and c) outer annulus wall [contour
levels (K): F: 1100; G = lfiX);
H: E(X); and I = 6fi)1.

Table 3 Heat fluxes to tlrc walls, kW

Radiative
heat

transfer

Radiative heat
transfer/energy

supplied to
combustor, 7o

Convective
heat

transfer

Convective heat
trarmfer/energy

supplied to
combustor, 7o

Total heat
transfer/energy

supplied to
combustor, 7o

Total
heat

transfet

5 bar Combustor
backplate

Inner annulus
wall

Outer annulus
wall

Total

6.4 0.07

45.4 0.49

9.7 o.l I

49.0 0.53

16.1 0.18

94.4 1.02

l5 bar Combustor
backplate

Inner annulus
wall

Outer annulus
wall

Total

12.3 0.07

88.4 0.48

131.6 0.71
232.3 1.26

20.3 0.1I

68.0
I19.8

0.74
L30

72.5
131.2

I l6_5

172.1
308-9

o.78
1.42

o.93
1.68

140.5
251.o

32.6

303.7
541.2

l.s2
2.72

0.18

1.65
2.94

0.63 2U9 l.ll

25 bar Combuslor
backplate 13.4 0.06 25.6 0.10 39.0 0.16Inner annulus
wall 96.1 0.39 120.8 0.4g 216.9 0.88Outer annulus
wall t46.2 0.59 t7g.g 0.73 326.0 1.32Total 255.7 1.04 326.2 1.32 581.9 2.36
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le

Fig. 9 Radiative wall heat fluxes (p = 25 bar): a) combustor backplate; b) inner annulus wall; and c) outer annulus wall [contour levels (kw,zm2):
C : 3ffi.0; D = 250.0; E : 20.0; F = 150.0; G = 100.0; H = 50.0; I = 25.0; and J : 10.01.

Fig. 10 Total wall heat fluxes (p = 25 bar)l a) combustor backplate; b) inner annulus walll and c) outer annulus wall [conlour levels (kW/m2):
A=5ffi.0;B=400.0; C=3fi).0;D:250.0;E=2ffi.0;F=150'0;G:1ffi.0;H:50.0;I=25.0;andJ:10.01.

Fig. 11 Gas field temperaturet p : 25 bar, plane x = 0.320 m [contour levels (K): B : 2fiX); C = 1750; D : 1500; E = 1250; F = 1lffi; G = 1(M);
nd H = E001.

b)

a)
c)

b)

c)a)

b),)

aI.18 showed that, within the pressure range of interest lor gas

turbines (5-25 bar), sooting tendency is very dependent on luel
type and composition, and hydrogen content or CIH ratio is

the principal correlating parameter for sooting tendency. The
fuel considered in the present work, propane, has a high hydro-
gen content, yielding a low propensity toward soot formation.

Concluding Remarks
The present paper describes a prediction procedure lor the

calculation of the flow, heat-transfer, and combustion pro-
cesses inside a three-dimensional can combustor chamber of a

gas turbine. The incorporation into the computational scheme

of a technique for calculating the distribution ol temperature

and heat fluxes in the liner represents the mdn contribution of
this paper. It is believed that is the first time that the temp€ra-
ture and heat flux distributions olthe liner *'ere calculated. All
of the previous works have imposed the liner temp€rature. The
calculation method outlined in the present paper constitutes
the only correct way to calculate the liner temp€rature (a heat
balance to the liner linking the heat-transfer processes occur-
ring in the combustion chamber with the heat-transfer pro-
cesses occuring in the outer annular region). The present model
constitutes an accurate and flexible prediction procedure for
the calculation ol the heat flux distributions within the combus-
tion chambers. The use ol this prediction procedure can yield
improved linear durability in future designs by prescribing op-
timum arrangements for the quantity and distribution of film-
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cooling air. This approach also can lead to significant
reductions in the time and cost of liner development.

The influence of working pressure on heat transler was in-
vestigated by comparing the radiative, convective, and total
heat fluxes, and the temperature distribution of the liner for
thre difierent working pressures: 5, 15, and 25 bar. Both radia-
tive and convective fluxes increase with pressure, attributed
mainly to the increase of inlet air temperature and gas emissiv-
ity. The ratio of the fluxes to the energy supplied to the com-
bustor is very small. However, th€ accurate assessment of the
flux distribution is an essential prerequisite for the prediction
of the liner t€mperature distribution and liner life.
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